No. AN XI/DAD Day/2019

Date: 26.09.2019

CIRCULAR

PCDA (WC) will be celebrating DAD Raising day on 01.10.2019 (Tuesday) in Meghdoot Hall, PCDA (WC) Building.

The program will start at 11 am in which the following Prizes/Awards will be given during the cultural event:

1. Motivational Awards
2. Performer of the Month Award
3. Hindi Day competition Awards
4. Sports Week Winners
5. Drawing & Rangoli Competition Winners
6. Meritorious Wards

All the officials and staff of DAD fraternity at the station are invited and are requested to take their seats by 10.45 am positively.

(SAHIL GOYAL, IDAS)
GO (Admn)

Note: The Programme will be followed by official lunch for all the staff members.